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Newberg blogger/website author, retired years ago, still blogging away
By Jo McIntyre

Technology is where the rubber meets the sky, as witty engineers say. The latest wrinkle in
technology is social media - a term that all the fashion right now. 

Many seniors love social media. Some have run their websites when they were well into their
90s.

There are plenty of reasons for having a blog, a Facebook page, a twitter tag, a website, or other
social media - to share advice, to advocate for a political position, to advertise services or
products - the list is as long as the people taking part in this new form of communication, 

John Trudel, of Newberg, created his first website in 1988. The semi-retired electrical engineer
was an early computer programmer before getting his masters in electrical engineering and
embarking on a technology-rich career.

“One thing led to another. I have worked for big companies and have started companies,” he
said, explaing how his website came to be. He sold one of the companies he had started in Texas
and went to work for one of his customers - Beaverton-based Tektronics, Inc.

The modest Trudel thinks he has lost his edge in technology, not uncommon in that fast-moving
field, once you get into management. 

When he started managing the brilliant researchers at his company, he says he was happy to be
“working with high energy teams of very creative people. It was the best job I ever had.” 

Then, the business climate turned harsh. When Tek started downsizing, he began a career in
consulting. That when he fired up his website to communicate with his clients. One thing led to
another and he started writing columns for technical magazines. 

That, in turn, led to two non-fiction books. He “High Tech with Low Risk,” in 1990, which



discussed how to increase company growth and profits through knowledge-based business
ventures. A few years later, he also co-authored “Engines of Prosperity.” 

Several years ago, he decided to slow down, so he began to fulfill his dream to write novels. He
expects his first one, “God’s House,” to be out in September. He has finished five novels, so far.
They aren’t a series, but the characters overlap and are all set a few years in the future.

He has started to create a second website just to promote the novels. He also does a blog and will
do another soon. “I believe in using technology. In this world you have to do this. There’s just
not enough time.”

To Trudel, the reasons to create and use these Internet sites are for political, commercial and
professional - to sell books and schedule lectures and anywhere that automating a repeated
process can save time.

He still reads paper books and uses pencils, though he’s also an early adopter of Kindle. 

“If you’re traveling you don’t have to carry a suitcase full of books,” he said. “I don’t see the two
as competitors. It’s like a tool - what do you like better a screwdriver or a hammer? All the
technological devices are useful for different purposes.”

He doesn’t have a Facebook page, “because I’m not trying to meet people,” he said. His family
uses it for showing family pix to each other. “I have been doing mostly serious topics.” And he’s
been told he will have to put his books out in all of the e-book formats. 

However, politics got in the way of those dreams of contentedly writing novels. “I was trying to
selectively retire,” he said. “What happened is that the political environment got absolutely
insane. Science has been politicized.” 

He added a section to his consulting business website to unload himself and automate some
things. Now, he posts information there on climate science and energy policy. He’s also doing a
newsletter.

In the last six months, he had to increase his server capacity as people began to wake up and visit
his website. When “Climategate” news broke, his computer was crashed as he was trying to
download the data as well as receive dozens of emails from friends about it.

There’s still an old-fashioned streak in him. He reads books and uses pencils. As a kid he was a
ham radio guy. He relates with relish that “A while ago there was a competition of tweeting
versus Morse code. The Morse code guys were faster.”twitter? No, not now.

* * *

Other Yamhill County blogs cover gamut from food to politics



Political issues are often the cause of new blog and website creation. Seniors in Yamhill County
are very active on political issues. Quirky and entertaining, these blogs also aim to convince
readers of their positions.

The following blogs and websites are all written by and for Yamhill County citizens and the list
just scratches the surface of what is available. Once you get onto one blog, you are often led to
another, then another.

Tip: look for blog rolls (lists of favorite websites) on the websites that interest you.

John Trudel believes the Internet must be kept free of political influence. Watching Chinese and
other governments’ efforts to interfere with bloggers who challenge governmental authority
strengthens that position.

McDumpville, a website that opposed the Riverbend landfill expansion, was taken down when
Waste Not of Yamhill county went up for the same purpose.

Dormant until a new development occurs, (www.wastenotofyamhillcounty.org) has assembled
all the information opponents have gathered to bolster their case urging Yamhill County
Commissioners to look for another way to deal with trash besides approving a huge landfill.

Out in eastern Yamhill County, the very active Grand Island community has a number of blogs
and web pages set up to foster support for their position opposing operation of a new gravel pit
operation. (http://savegrandisland.blogspot.com/)

An utterly fascinating blog roll is posted on the profile of one of the authors on the Save Grand
Island blog: (http://www.blogger.com/profile/16705306588799526334)

Non-political blogs can be fun, informative and equally as quirky.

Dr. John Day was an active photographer and cloud watcher until 2008, when he passed away.
His blog, (http://www.cloudman.com/) is still up and features his philosophy “Look UP and
SEE!”

“Exhibits of cloud images captured on film by "The Cloudman" have been and/or are on exhibit
in a number of public galleries including the Brooks Institute of Photography, Santa Barbara, CA,
and The Hong Kong Science Museum,” notes the biography page of the website.

Day wrote seven books on meteorology and clouds.

An active blog from McMinnville (http://investingforone.wordpress.com/) dispenses philosophy
and advice for retired individuals handling their own investments. 

The author of that blog also keeps up the blog of a local group of amateur, but devoted bakers:

http://www.wastenotofyamhillcounty.org)
http://(http://savegrandisland.blogspot.com/)
http://(http://www.cloudman.com/)


(http://mcminnvillebakers.wordpress.com), posting Internet articles of interest as well as
information about meeting times, location and the baking project of the month.

* * *

Sidebar: How to create your own blog. 

* Ask a grandchild or friend to set one up for you. 
* Go to a class on how to make and use social media. The Chehalem Chamber of Commerce is
running a series on that subject right now and news of other classes shows up often in local
newspapers.
* If you know that “google” is now a verb, just hop on your computer with Internet connection,
and google, “how to create your own blog” or similar search terms. There are zillions of sites
listed. From any site there you can learn how to do it yourself, often at no cost.

http://(http://mcminnvillebakers.wordpress.com),

